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UNITS 1 8 2

BASIS FOR OPERATION OF UNIT 1 WITHOUTAUXILIARYTRANSFORMER
1-1 AND SUPPLYING 12 kV BUSES FROIVl THE 230 kV SYSTEM

The following evaluation documents the basis for operation of Unit 1 without
auxiliary transformer 1-1. This transformer failed due to a short to ground during
the Unit 1 seventh refueling outage (1R7). This OE addresses operability of the
230 kV system without auxiliary transformer 1-1 and takes precedence over OE
95-06 Rev 6 for this configuration. When auxiliary transformer 1-1 is restored,
OE 95-06 will again address the remaining 230 kV system operability issues.

Revision 2 adds the bases for Plant operation when any of the Morro Bay Units
1, 2, 3 or 4 are in service. Without auxiliary transformer 1-1, both 12kV buses D
and E in Unit 1 are supplied power from the 230kV Startup Power System.

Revision 1 included an evaluation of the special conditions when both Units 1

and 2 were not in operation. Revision 1 documented the basis for Plant
operation in the following condition:

Unit 1

Four Reactor Coolant Pumps running on 230kV
No Circulating Water Pumps operating
4kV loads backfed from 500kV

Unit 2
Four Reactor Coolant Pumps running on 230kV
No Circulating Water Pumps operating
4kV loads operating on 230kV

During this startup scenario, both 12kV buses D and E in Unit 2 are supplied
power from the 230kV Startup Power System.

I. ANALYSIS

A. Descri tion of De raded or Nonconformin Condition

The Unit 1 auxiliary transformer 1-1 shorted to ground when the 12 kV
bus was energized due to the presence of a grounding device on 12
kV bus D (ref. 1). The transformer failed and is not repairable, and no
spare is available on site. Auxiliarytransformer 1-1 does not have a
required safety function (ref. 2). However, the loss of auxiliary
transformer 1-1 prevents the 12 kV buses from being supplied power
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from the main generator or backfed from the 500 kV system. Without
auxiliary transformer 1-1, the 12 kV buses must be supplied power
from the 230 kV system via the Unit 1 230/12 kV startup transformer 1-

1.

This configuration will require the 230 kV system to carry the 12 kV
loads from Unit 1, and handle accident and/or shutdown loads from
both units. Since this is not the normal system alignment, the
capability of the 230 kV system must be evaluated prior to operation in
this mode.

B. S ecified Safet Function of Potentiall Affected E ui ment

Auxiliarytransformer 1-1 supplies 12 kV power to the reactor coolant
pumps (RCPs) and the main circulating water pumps (CWPs) (ref. 3).
Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) Chapter 8 and Safety Evaluation
Report (SER) 0 describe the capability of the 12 kV buses to be
powered from the 25 kV system via a 25 to 12 kV transformer
(auxiliary transformer 1-1). The FSAR then goes on to state that the
12 kV loads are not safety-related loads (ref. 2). SER 0, as well as the
supplemental SERs, does not credit auxiliary transformer 1-1 for
performing any required safety function (ref. 4).

Auxiliarytransformer 1-2 (25/4 kV) supplies power to the vital and non-
vital 4 kV buses (ref. 3). This transformer is required to be operable
per Technical Specification 3/4.8.1.1, "A.C. Sources - Operating," to
supply power from the main generator or the 500 kV system (delayed
access) to the onsite class 1E distribution system (ref. 5). The
capability of auxiliary transformer 1-2 to perform its required safety-
function is not affected by the absence of auxiliary transformer 1-1

(ref. 6).

The 500 and 230 kV systems supply offsite power to safety related
plant systems. The 500 kV system serves as a delayed access source
of power to the plant. Following a reactor trip, the main generator
must be disconnected from the main bank transformers prior to re-
energizing them to backfeed power to the auxiliary transformers. The
230 kV system serves as an immediate access source of offsite power
following a reactor trip (ref. 3 and 7). Plant loads, including vital and
non-vital loads, are transferred to the 230 kV system following a main
unit trip. This ensures that they remain energized from offsite power.
lfthe 230 kV system is lost, the emergency diesel generators (EDGs)
will start and vital plant loads will be transferred to the EDGs (ref. 3).

I
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C. Effect of Condition on Safet Function

Auxiliarytransformer 1-1 has no required safety-function (ref. 2). It is
used during normal operation to supply Unit 1 12 kV loads. The 12 kV
buses can be energized from either the 500 kV system (i.e. the main
generator or offsite 500 kV system) or from the 230 kV system. With
auxiliary transformer 1-1 disabled, Diablo Canyon Power Plant (DCPP)
must rely only on the 230 kV system to power the 12 kV buses.
Having one source of power to the 12 kV buses does not violate any
regulatory or operating requirement (ref. 8). However, loss of the 230
kV system willnow result in a reactor trip, which creates a new
initiating event from a plant risk perspective.

In addition, the proposed configuration willchange the loading on the
230 kV system during normal plant operation. The increased loading
has been analyzed to demonstrate that the 230 kV system can still
supply Unit 2 accident loads.

The following subsection examines how load transferring is affected
by operating in this configuration. The overall capacity of the 230 kV
system is subsequently examined.

LOAD TRANSFER

A reactor trip in this configuration, without a loss of the 230 kV system,
does not affect 12 kV loads. The 12 kV loads (RCPs and CWPs) will
remain energized. In addition, the 4 kV loads transfer to the 230 kV
system. In this scenario, both CWPs would be running following a
reactor trip (ref. 9). Only one CWP transfers to the 230 kV system
following a reactor trip when operating from 500 kV. Beyond this
difference, plant response to a reactor trip has not changed due to the
proposed configuration.

If the reactor trip occurred simultaneous with or due to a loss of the
230 kV system, the 12 kV loads would be de-energized. Reactor
coolant system (RCS) cooldown would be from natural circulation.
Forced circulation of the RCS would not be available until the 230 kV
system was restored or one bus is fed from the other unit to power one
RCP. The EDGs would start due to the loss of the 230 kV system, and
the vital buses would transfer to the EDGs. Non-vital 4 kV loads
would be de-energized.
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Vital and non-vital 4 kV loads could be transferred back to the 500 kV
System following opening of the main generator motor-operated
disconnect. This could be accomplished in approximately 30 seconds
plus operator action time of 20 to 30 minutes (ref. 2). Additionally,
condenser vacuum would also be lost due to the loss of condenser
cooling from the CWPs. Operation Procedure AP-26 has been issued
to address this loss of 230 kV power.

A Westinghouse evaluation of operation of Unit 1 without auxiliary
transformer 1-1 was performed (ref. 17). The evaluation considered
the impact on the accident analyses of operating the 12 kV busses
from the 230 kV system. The accident analyses evaluated include:

1.
2.

4
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Loss-of-coolant accidents (LOCAs)
Steam generator tube ruptures
Loss of Normal Feedwater
Loss of Offsite power
Complete loss of forced reactor coolant flow
Main feedline break
Main steamline break
Partial loss of forced reactor coolant flow
Loss of load/turbine trip
Complete loss of all A.C. power

For both the LOCAs and non-LOCA events, the evaluation concluded
that no accident analyses were adversely affected by the proposed
operation of Unit 1 without auxiliary transformer 1-1.

PG&E also reviewed these FSAR accident analyses. The following
are those that are potentially impacted by the loss of the 230 kV
system:

Large Break and Small Break LOCA (ref. 11)

The large and small break LOCAs assume that offsite power is lost.
Consequently, the inability of the 12 kV buses to transfer to an
energized offsite power source if the 230 kV system is lost is bounded
by the analysis.

Loss of Load/Turbine Trip (ref. 12 and 13)

In this event, the 230 kV power system is assumed to remain
operable. The 12 kV loads are assumed to transfer to the 230 kV
system 30 seconds after the turbine trip. During this 30 seconds, the
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generator motors and the 500 kV system supplies power to the RCPs.
After 30 seconds, the RCPs transfer to the 230 kV system without de-
energizing. In the proposed configuration, the RCPs remain energized
throughout the event because they are powered directly from 230 kV.
No transferring of loads is needed. Consequently, a single failure of
the transfer circuitry cannot prevent the energization of the 12 kV
loads from the 230 kV system in the proposed configuration.

Loss of All Forced RCS Flow (ref. 10)

This event assumes that all offsite power is lost. The reactor trip is
assumed to occur due to RCP bus undervoltage. Backup reactor trip
signals would also be generated by RCP bus underfrequency, or low
reactor coolant flow. The RCP bus undervoltage trip is designed to
protect fuel design limits from a loss of all forced reactor coolant flow
due to a loss of power to the busses, such as a loss of offsite power.
Consequently, a reactor trip due to the loss of the 230 kV system is
bounded by the loss of forced flow event. FSAR Chapter 15 states
that a potential initiating event for loss of all forced flow is loss of
offsite power.

Although there is some increase in the frequency of a loss of all forced
flow event initiated by a loss of the 230-kV system, the plant has been
previously analyzed to the criteria for events of this frequency. This
increase is offset by a series of compensating measures which DCPP
will take prior to implementing the proposed electrical configuration
and the duration of operation in this configuration will be limited. The
proposed configuration does not change the frequency class of an
accident nor result in an increase to safety significant consequences
(doses to the public). Furthermore, this increase is not judged to be
great enough to be considered an increase in probability per NSAC-
125 since the reactor trip reliability is unaffected. The reactor trip
reliabilitywould need to decrease significantly in order for a loss of
forced flow event to potentially result in fuel damage.

This judgment is based upon the NSAC-125 guidance to "use
reasonable engineering practices, engineering judgment, and
probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) techniques" which conclude that
the changes in risk are small. Therefore, in the context of a 10 CFR
50.59 evaluation, the probability of occurrence of an accident
previously evaluated in the FSAR has not been increased.

Evaluation of Risk (ref. 14)
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A PRA was performed to quantify the change in core damage
frequency from operating with the 12 kV buses supplied by 230 kV.
The impact on the PRA was limited to a new initiating event which is
the loss of 230 kV. The loss of 230 kV initiating event results in
transfer of vital 4 kV loads to the diesel generators. Credit is given for
being able to backfeed power from the 500 kV system. The core
damage frequency was increased approximately 2 % per year. This
increase in core damage frequency is considered non risk significant
per EPRI guidance. Additional measures are being taken to reduce
risk.

Compensatory measures are being taken to reduce the probability of
losing the 230 kV system and to offset the increased core damage
frequency. These measures will remain in place until a new auxiliary
transformer is installed. The list of proposed compensatory measures
is included after the discussion of 230 kV system capacity. These
measures will reduce the risk of operating in the proposed
configuration.

Summary and Conclusions

All accidents analyses in the FSAR were reviewed. Several accidents
analyses include discussion of the 30 second generator trip delay, and
the subsequent 30 seconds of extra RCP operating time.
Westinghouse indicates that this 30 seconds of RCP flow is not
credited in any accident analysis (ref. 13).

A Westinghouse evaluation and PGRE licensing basis impact
evaluation of the accident analyses concluded that no accident
analysis was adversely impacted by operation of Unit 1 without
auxiliary transformer 1-1.

As stated in Chapter 8 of the FSAR, the 12 kV loads are not credited
for any safety-related function. Consequently, their being inoperable
following an event, regardless of the availability of the 230 kV system,
does not change any accident analysis. This conclusion is supported
by the review performed of the Chapter 15 accident analysis. In
addition, this position is also consistent with the SERs, standard
review plan (SRP), general design criteria (GDC), and regulatory
guides (RGs).

The increase in core damage frequency associated with operating the
Unit 1 12 kV buses paralleled to the 230 kV system has been
calculated as 2%. Compensatory measures are being taken to reduce
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the probability of losing the 230 kV power system and to neutralize the
increased risk. Reduction in risk is mainly achieved by carefully
planning and limiting maintenance on risk significant equipment and
limiting the period in which the plant will operate in this configuration.

230 kV SYSTEM CAPABILITY

The 230 kV system licensing basis is to supply the required loads
during an accident on one unit and the safe shutdown of the other unit.
This licensing basis must still be met with the 12 kV buses aligned to
the 230 kV system (ref. 15)

Transmission Planning performed system load studies (ref. 16, ref 18,
ref. 20, ref. 21) to evaluate the load that the 230 kV system is capable
of carrying. The studies considered peak fall/winter loading
(conservative until May 1996) on the 230 kV system supplying DCPP.
The studies also assumed that (1) the Unit 1 12 kV loads were
operating from the 230 kV system, (2) all remaining non-LOCA loads
from Unit 1 were transferred to the 230 kV system while Unit 2 was at
full power (the non-LOCA loading of Unit 1 was determined to be more
limiting than the LOCA loading); (3) the MBPP-Mesa, MBPP-DCPP,
and Mesa-DCPP lines were all assumed to be in service; and (4)
MBPP Unit 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 is available for grid support (ref. 16, ref 18,
ref. 20, ref. 21).

The evaluation results conclude that given the above assumptions, the
Unit 1 12 kV loads (including all RCPs and CWPs) can be operated
from the 230 kV system ifa 2.5% tap change is made on the Unit 1

startup transformer 1-2 and Unit 2 startup transformer 2-2.

Other transients, such as Unit 2 in startup with Unit 1 at full power are
configurations of short duration and not considered part of this
evaluation for the 230 kV system operability. As such, loading of the
EDGs is not considered risk significant in these transients (ref. 15).
These other transients have been analyzed (ref. 19)

The special scenario addressed in Revision 1 is based on both Units t
and 2 not being in operation. With four RCPs in each Unit being fed
from the 230kV System, the total load on 230kV is less than previously
analyzed conditions and is therefore acceptable (ref. 18 and 19).

The operability table, labeled Table II, is a reprint of Table II from
System Operations'perating Instruction 0-23, Appendix I, dated
January 8, 1996. The following parameters define the operability of
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the 230 kV system when Unit 1's 12 kV buses are energized by startup (

power:

OPERABILITYTABLE

ASSUMPTION AND LIMITATIONS:
1) The Table is valid until Aux Transformer 1-1 is re-installed or May
1,1996.
2) Los Padres loads are at 405 MW (Worst case until May 1, 1996)
3) PGB E system loads are at 16,400 MW (Worst case until May 1, 1996)
4) 230 kV lines are defined as: DCPP-MBPP, DCPP- Mesa, MBPP-Mesa
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D. COMPENSATORY MEASURES

To maintain the 230 kV system operable, and to offset the potential
increase in the probability of an accident initiated by the loss of the
230 kV system on Unit 1, PG&E will implement the following
compensatory measures:

1. To prevent a Second Level Undervoltage Relay loading of the
Diesel Generators.

a) With MBPP 3 or 4 unavailable:

i)Block the transfer of one Unit 2 12 kV bus (D or E) onto
startup (per Shift Order).
ii)Maintain the 230 kV system equal to or greater than 226 kV
and maximum of 236. kV as measured at the DCPP switchyard
(Transmission Operating Instructions 0-23).
iii) Implement a -2.5% (high side) tap change on Unit 1 SU 1-2
and Unit 2 SU 2-2 (DCP E-49237 and DCP E-50237) or
manually block the standby condensate set from starting on a
reactor trip.

b) With MBPP 3 or 4 available:

i) Maintain the 230 kV system equal to or greater than 226 kV
and maximum of 236 kV as measured at the DCPP switchyard
(Transmission Operating Instructions 0-23).
ii) Implement a -2.5% (high side) tap change on Unit 1 SU 1-2
and Unit 2 SU 2-2 (DCP E-49237 and DCP E-50237) or
manually block the standby condensate set from starting on a
reactor trip.

2. So as to offset the potential increase in the probability and
consequences of an accident:

a) Manage testing and maintenance of Unit 1's ASW, AFW and
EDG systems to reduce the times these systems are unavailable
through development of an operational safety plan.

'b) Perform maintenance required for reliability of the 230 kV SU 1-
1 transformer, DCPP 230 kV switchyard and DCPP to MBPP 230
kV lines prior to Unit 1 mode 4 (AR A-0385949).
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c) Issue Systems Operating Instruction 0-23 to control system
parameters and increase communications among DCPP,
Transmission Planning and Systems Operations for operation and
maintenance of the 230 kV transmission system.

d) Issue a Standing Order for DCPP operation to inform
management of severe external events (such as fire, wind,
earthquake 8 etc.) which may threaten operation of the 230 kV
system so that consideration may be given to a controlled shut
down of Unit 1 and or inspection of the 230 kV transmission lines.

e) Issue of Operating Order, OP 0-27, Coordinating of 500/230 kV
system Activities at the 230 kV and 500 kV switchyards.

f) Revise operating procedures(AR PK19-04, OP AP-26, OP AP-
SD-1, OP J-2:V, OP K-2B:I, EOP E-0.1, EOP E-0.2) and conduct
operating training on natural circulation cooldowns, loss of offsite
power and the proper control of the secondary plant (training is
ongoing and will be complete by 11/25/95).

g) Schedule the DFO tank replacement and ASW bypass work until
after installation of aux. 1-1.

h) Implement DCP E-49200 rev 2 providing a 30 cycle (0.5 sec)
time delay on the RCP UV trip.

I) Transfer the 12 kV underground loads to Unit 2 under an
Administrative Tagout.

j) Revise STP I-1C to have the Shift Supervisor call the DCPP
Switching center to verify operability of the 230 kV system.

E. OE Duration

This OE may remain until replacement of auxiliary transformer 1-1, or (

May 1, 1996 (whichever occurs first) based on the assumptions of the
transmission planning studies.

II. CONCLUSION

Based on this evaluation, there is no adverse effect on the health and
safety of the public.
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IV. PREVIOUS REVISIONS OR CLOSURE

Revision 2 to this OE supersedes Revision 1 in its entirety and becomes
the OE of record. Revision 1 was issued on December 14, 1995. Revision
0 was issued on November 18, 1995.
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APPENDIX I

Interim Diablo Canyon 230 kVTransmission System Procedure While DCPP
Unit ¹I AuxiliaryLoad is Served From the 230 kV Offsite Power System.

Morro Bay Unit 3 in-service
and DCPP Unit ¹1 25/12 kVAuxiliaryTransformer ¹11 out ofservice

~ek d
On October 21, 1995 at 0900 hours, DCPP Unit ¹1, 25/12 kVAuxiliaryTransformer 1-1 experienced
severe damage and is currently out of service. DCPP Unit ¹1 was shut down for refueling at the time of
the transformer failure. In order to start and operate ¹1 unit without the 12/4 kVauxiliary bank, the
auxiliary load (roughly 45 MWand 25 MVAR,4 reactor coolant pumps, and 2 circulating water pumps)
willbe continuously supplied by the 230 kVoffsite power source.

On January 8, 1996, Morro Bay Unit 3 was returned to service to after turbine vibration trouble. Before
this time Morro Bay Unit 2 was in-service to provide voltage support for Diablo Canyon Power Plant,
because neither Unit 3 or 4 were available. Morro Bay Unit 2 is now on stand-by and available for startup
with 12 hours notice. Since Morro Bay Units 1 and 2 step up transformers have a tap ratio of 18 kV/220
kV whereas Units 3 and 4 have a tap ratio of 18 kV/230 kV, the 230 kVgrid system support for Diablo
Canyon is improved somewhat now that Morro Bay Unit 3 is on-line instead ofMorro Bay Unit 2.

NPG personnel have put into effect a Operability Evaluation that directs the plant operators to operate with
the ¹1 and ¹2 Unit 12/4 kV transformer tap ratios at a 2.5% boost. This measure willbe left in for the
remaining duration ofthis interim procedure.

~Oerabte: DCPP 230 kV otf'site power system can successfully accommodate a transfer ofthe DCPP
auxiliary load from one DCPP unit.
~Ino erahle: DCPP 230 kVofthite power system cannot successfully accommodate a transfer of the DCPP
auxiliary load from one DCPP unit.
Table II"230 kV Operability Table for either DCPP ¹I or ¹2 Unit For Various Grid System
Configuration" can be used to determine ifDCPP 230 kVoffsite power system is operable &om a Grid
perspective for various system configurations

January 8, 1996
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During the startup ofDCPP Unit ¹1, maintain the bus voltages shown in the table below. Once all the
DCPP Unit ¹1 auxiliary loads are connected to the 230 kV source maintain bus voltages shown in the
table below to maintain operability ofthe DCPP 230 kVofBite power source with all lines in-service
and MBPP ¹ 3 on-line.

Mode

Durin Startu ofDCPP ¹1
Continuous 0 eration

Morro Bay 230 kVMin-Max
Bus Vol e (all hours)

228-237* kV
228-237* kV

Diablo 230 kVMin-Max
Bus Vol e all hours)

226-236 1<V

226-236 kv

'lite maximum bus voltage at MBPP 230 kvbus varies based on line loading conditions such that the DCPP 230 kVbus voltage is maintained 236
kVor below.

Following the loss ofany Morro Bay generation units or any ofthe transmission facilities listed in
Table II, the Diablo Canyon Switching Center shall immediately notify the DCPP Shik Supervisor
whether the DCPP ofBite power source is inoperable or operable as dered in Table II.

During this interim period, operate either Morro Bay Unit 1, 2 or 3 at all times (including weekend).
Unit 1, 2 or 3 must be operated in automatic mode ofvoltage regulation at all times. Ifnot, have them
expedite repairs.

Grid Shift Supervisor willimmediately notify the Diablo Canyon Shift Supervisor that the DCPP
offsite power source is inoperable (see Table Ii)upon loss ofany MBPP unit resulting in all MBPP
Units off-line. 'I

IfMBPP Unit ¹1 or ¹2 is put on-line to replace MBPP Unit ¹3, DCPP Unit ¹2 must operate with a
reduced load transfer, as shown in Table II, to be operable.

Grid Shift Supervisor willnotify DCPP Shift Supervisor an) DCSC ofexpected time ofparallel on
Morro Bay ¹I, ¹2, ¹3 or ¹4 Units.

System Operation wiH coordinate with Grid Maintenance and Construction in the San Luis Obispo
area to the extent practicable, postpone routine work on the Morro Bay - Diablo Canyon 230 kV loop,
Morro Bay - Midway ¹1 and ¹2, Midway - Gates ¹1 and ¹2 - 230 kV lines and Morro Bay 230/115
kVbank ¹6 for the length ofthese interim guidelines. Ifemergency work is necessary or the lines are
injeopardy, work willbe scheduled.

Scheduled work on the Morro Bay - Diablo Canyon 230 kV loop, Morro Bay - Midway ¹1 and ¹2,
Midway - Gates ¹1 and ¹2 - 230 kV lines and Morro Bay 230/1 15 kVbank ¹6 will followthe
procedures outlined below. Using these procedures willensure that the 230 kVoperability requirements
for DCPP are met.

In cases where routine scheduled work results in an inoperable condition as defined in Table
II, then the Grid Operations Scheduling (GOS) willnotify the following:

a. Grid Maintenance &Construction (GM&C)Superintendent
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b. Diablo Canyon P.P. Director ofOperations
c. Personnel listed in Attachment C.

DCSC willnotifyDCPP Shift Supervisor ofemergency work as soon as possible, but before the work
begins.

~Len th

This interim guideline willbe in eQect as long as the DCPP 81 unit auxiliary load is continuously supplied
by the 230 kV ofBite power, unless further evaluation by Diablo Canyon, Transmission Planning, System
Operation, and DCPP determines they can be modified or are unnecessary.

Ziad Alaywan - Senior System Operating Engineer - System Operation
Robert Sparks - Lead Power System Engineer - System Operation

January 8, 1996 19
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TITLE: LICENSING BASIS IMPACTEVALUATION(LBIE)SCREEN

REFERENCE DOCUMENTNo. 0 crahilitv Evaluation OE 95-12 Doc. Rev. No. 0

(i.e., indicate the Procedure Number, DCP Number, or other rcfcrcncc document for which thc Scrccn is done, including
thc document revision number or date).

Rcfcrencc Document Title ACCEPTABILITYOF OPERATION OF UNIT 1 WITHNO AUXILIARYTRANS-
FORMER 1-1 AND THE 12-ItV BUSES PARALLELEDTO THE 230-kV SYSTEM

Sponsoring Organization: Sponsor:
(Print)

DESCRIPTION

Summarize thc proposed activity or CTE and how it differs from the presently approved condition. Thc reason for the
proposed activity or CTE should also bc described. Cite applicable drawings and other documents as ncccssary to
describe the current condition. Briefldescribe how thc issue may interface with thc licensing basis (documents).

The Diablo Canyon Power Plant (DCPP), as described in the FSAR Update, operates Reactor Coolant Pumps (RCPs) arul
Circulating IVater Pumps (CHPs) from the nonvital 12-kVpower supply system. The 12-kVbuses arc nornta/ly powered
tltrouglt a 25- to 12-kVtransformer (auxiliary transformer I-l on Unit I)from the main generator. In thc event ofa
generator trip orfailure ofthe 500-kVsystem, tlte capability exists to rapidly transfer the 12-kVbuses to a startup transformer
which is powered from t/te 230-kVoffsite system.

On October 21, 199$, thc DCPP UnitI auxiliary transformer I-Ifailed due to a sltort-to-ground during tltc IR7 refueling
outage. T/te proposed cltangeis to operate DCPP Unit I with tlte nonvital 12-kVbuses (buses IE aml ID)powered frotn tlte

%starts transformer. Auxiliarytransformer I-lwould befunctionally removed from tltc DCPP Electrical Distribution
.S»stem. TI!csingle line diagram ofthe Electrical Distribution System is sltown on FSAR Update Figure 8.1-1 (PGd'cE Dwg.
$02110, Rev. 4). FSAR Update Chapter 8 discusses thc Electrical Power Systems and the 12-k Vsystem is discussed in FSAR
Uprlate Section 8.3.1.1.2.

DCPP is pltysically capable ofoperating using the startup transformers, whic/t are powered frotn tlte 230-k Voffsitc system.
Unrler tltis configuratio, the 230-kVsystem wouldpower allfour RCPs and hvo Cps. Allvital loads woulrlbe powered as
usual by auxiliary transformer 1-2, wlticltis a 2$- to 4-kVtransformer. Iftlte 230-kVsystem is lost, tlte RCPs willtrip and,
subserp(ently, tlteplant willtrip. Thc vital buses (buses IF, IG anrl IH)i'lltransfer to tlte emergency diese/ generators.

Tlte Cltapter 15 accident analysesinclude considerations ofreactor coolantflowfollowingvarious accidents. Shtce power to
the RCPs and, t/has, reactor coolant flow, is directly affected by tltisproposed change, thc accident analyses nurst be revimved
forpotential intpacts. 8'estinghouse Nuclear Safety Evaluation Checklist, SECL-95-160, dated October 31, 1995, provides a
tletailed revinv ofthe impact ofoperating DCPP Unit I with the nonvital 12-kVloads (RCPs and CIVPs) powered from tlte
startup transformer.

Teclmical Specification 3.8.1 defines t/te limitingconditions for operation (LCOs) forAC electrical power sources aml the
requirements for maintaining those power sources available to supply tlte Onsite Class IEDistribution System. Tltis TS does
not contaitt requirements for tltc auxiliary transformer to supply tlte auxiliary nonvital loads.

This evaluation remains valid untilMay I, 1996 due to tlte assumptions described in the response to LBIESection I,
Question No. I.

SCREENING FOR DETERMININGTHE NEED FOR PRIOR REGULATORYAGENCY APPROVAL

Yes

Docs this activity or CTE involve a change to the Facility Operating Liccnsc (OL), including OL ( )*
Attachments (Tcchnical Specifications, Environmental Protection Plan and Antitrust Conditions)?

* If"Ycs", submit an LAR to thc NRC and continue this Screen subject to the approval of thc

Auztrn15
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(X)
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TITLE: LICENSING BASIS IMPACTEVALUATION(LBIE)SCREEN

contents of thc LAX LAR¹ . Do not rclcase thc Rcfcrcnce Document above for usc,
construction, ctc., until the LAis rcccivcd. Thc originator of the Rcfcrcncc Document should
provide a reconciliation between thc LAand LARto thc PSRC to justify rclcase for usc,
construction, ctc.

Is thc Rcfcrcncc Document a proccdurc?
(If"No", skip thc next question.)

Yes No

(X)' )

Docs thc Proccdurc Commitmcnt Database (PCD) contain any commitmcnt to a Regulatory Agency ( )** (X)
that must bc changed and which would cithcr:

a) Rcquirc notification to that agency, or
b) Require prior approval from that agency?

** Follow thercquirementsofIDAPXI4,ID2, Commitmcnt ChangeProccss. ContinucthisScrecn
subject to thc contents of the request for prior regulatory approval. Rcqucsting document ¹,
Ifno prior approval is required, continue thc Scrccn.

Note (1) t Operating ivith the nonvital 12-kVloads po>vered from the startnp transformer ~villrerp(ire changes to
DCPP operating proeednres.

SCREENING FOR DETERMININGTHE NEED FOR A SPECIFIC EVALUATION

For thc activity or CTE under consideration, answer thc following questions, Any "Ycs" rcsponsc (cxccpt for thc answers
to items 3.a and 4,a below) rcquircs the appropriate sections of Form 69-10431 (LBIE) to bc complctcd.

SECTION 1. 10 CFR50.59 10 CFR50.54 a 3 and OL Condition 2.C. 5 b./2.C. 4 h. Scrccn

Yes No

a) Docs it involve a change to thc facilitydesign, function or method of performing thc function, (X)
as dcscribcd in the SAR, including text, tables and figures+ and including thc Fire Protection
Program (FSAR Update, Section 9.5) and Quality Assurance Program (FSAR Update,
Chapter 17)? ('See Appendix 7.5 of TS3.ID2)

b) Docs it involve a change to procedures, system operation, or administrative control over
plant activities as described in the SAR, including proccdurcs rclatcd to thc Fire Protection
Program (FSAR Update, Section 9,5) and thc Quality Assurance Program (FSAR Update,
Chapter 17)?

c) Docs it result in a test, cxpcrimcnt, condition, or configuration that might affect safe
operation of the plant but was not anticipated, described, or cvaluatcd in thc SAR?

SECTION 2. Environmental Protection Scrccn

(X) ( )

(X) ( )

a) Docs it involve changes to or new cfflucnts discharged to thc air, fresh water, sca water, or ( ) (X)
land?

b) Docs it involve a change to the quantity or usc or storage of materials classified as
hazardous (including oils) or thc gcncration of hazardous wastes? ( Scc Paragraph 5.4.2 of
TS3.ID2)

c) Docs it result in a disturbance of previously undisturbed land?

d) Docs it alter surface water runoff patterns or amounts?

c) Docs it involve work within thc SLO-2 archcological site boundary?

( ) (X)

( ) (X)

( ) (X)

( ) (X)

Auxtrnl5
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Yes No

SECTION 3. Emer cncv Plan Scrccn

a) Docs the Emcrgcncy Plan (EP) rcquirc review on the basis ofAppendix 7.1? If"No", slcip
thc next question and signature.

b) If"Ycs", does thc activitv or CTE result in a change to thc EP? (Scc Paragraph 5.5A.a of
TS3.ID2)

()

( ) (X)

Prc arcr-rcvicwcd with in ut from Emcr cncv Piannin 11/6/95
Emcrgcncy Plan Reviewer Signature / Date

SECTION 4. Security Plans'creen

a) Do any of the security plans (PSP, SCP, STQP) rcquirc rcvicw on the basis of Appendix 7.2?
If"No", sl<ip the next question and signature.

b) If"Ycs", does the activity or CTE result in a change to a Security Plan
'lfso, which plan(s)?

( ) (X)

() ()

Security Plan Rcvicwcr Signature / Date

For each Screen Section above having all "No" answers, provide thc logic for thc "No" answers if
clarification is rcquircd.

REMARKS:

~'ection 2 Environmental Protection - This cltange does not involve any effluen disclforgcd /alt d alteration, increase in
hazardous materials, or other environmental impacts.

Section 3 Emergency Plan - This change does not have an impact on the Emergency Plan since it does not alter systems,
erpiipment, facilities or capabilities relied on or described in thc Plan. Loss of230-kVpower may, depending on tltc location
ofthe fault, cause a loss ofportions oftlte offsite Emergency Siren System and cause a Reactor Trip. However, the plant is
tlesignetl to respond to the Reactor Trip and the siren system willnot need activation. Therefore, this cltange to plant
operation quillnot require a change to thc Emergency Plan.

Section 4 Security Plans - Tltis cltange tloes not /tave an impact on thc Security Plans since it tloes not affect the location of
safety-related equipment or cltange any security barriers, systems, orfeatures ofDCPP.

REFERENCES/ATTACHMENTS:

References:
1. DCPP Technical Specification 3/4.8, Electrical Po>ver Systems: 3.8.1 A.C. Sources
2. FSAR Update Chapter 8, Electric Power: Section 8.3 Onsitc Power Systems, 8.3.1.1.2 12 kVSystem
3. FSAR Update, Chapter 15, Accident Analyses

8'estinghouse Nuclear Safety Evaluation Checklist, SECL-95-160, It//31/95

Auxtrnl5

Based on thc above criteria, I have dctcrmincd that an LBIE is X is not rcquircd.

((jzo/qs
Prcparcr Signature Date«0'sa ~ o

Based on my independent technical review, I concur with thc above conclusion.
II/n(qs.Wc

fills/15 ~ > f'sRc
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Steven Miller
Independent echnical Reviewer Signature

///~ egg"

Date
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TITLE: LICENSING BASIS IMPACTEVALUATION(LBIE)

REFERENCE DOCUMENT No. O)crahilitv Evaluation OE 95-12 Doc. Rcv. No. 0
(i.c., indicate the Proccdurc Numhcr, DCP Numhcr, or other rcfcrcncc document for ivhich thc Evaluation is done,
including thc document revision number or date).

Rcfcrcncc Document Title: ACCEPTABILITYOF OPERATION OF UNIT 1 WITHNO AUXILIARYTRANS-
FORMER 1-1 AND THE 12-Icv BUSES PARALLELEDTO THE 230-I(V SYSTEM

Sponsoring Organization: Sponsor:
(Print)

As a result of the LBIEScrccn (Form 69-10430), indicate ivhich sections of this LBIEhave hccn complctcd and arc
attached. Rcfcr to TS3.ID2 to complete each evaluation.

[X]SECTION 1

[ ] SECTION 2

[ ] SECTION 3

f ] SECTION4

10 CFR 50.59 Safety Evaluation (including 10 CFR 50.54(a)(3) and OL Condition
2.C.(5)h./2,C.(4)h. Evaluations)
Environmental Protection Evaluation
Emcrgcncy Plan Evaluation -10 CFR 50.54(q)
Security Plans'valuation - 10 CFR 50.54(p)

Explain why this LBIE is heing performed (i.c., Why ivcrc Scrccn questions anstvcrcd "Ycs".)

This LBIEisbeing perfornted tn evalaate continued operation ofUnit 1 with nonvitul 12-kVbases (ID uml 1E) po)vered from
the 230-/ Voffsite system via the sturtup transformer. Tlte Unit 1 auxiliarytrunsfnrnrer l-lwill!save been removed from

+~M, service. The 10 CFR 50.59 Sufety Eva/nation is required becuuse the 12-kVsrstent design uml configuration is tlescribed in
i

the FSAR Update und a change in the 12k Vsystem might uffect tlte safe operation oft/toplant in u way not anticiputed or
describedin the SAR.

PSRC REVIEW: MEETING NO.

APPROVED (PLANTMANAGER)

DATE
Ycs No

RECOMMEND APPROVAL ( )

DATE

Auxtrnl5
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SECTION 1. 10 CFR 50.59 Safet Evaluation

For the issue under consideration, provide an explanation justifying each of thc Yes/No ans>vers. The detail provided shall
be commcnsuratc ivith the nuclear safety significance of thc activity or CTE.

I. May the probability of occurrence of an accident previously cvaluatcd in thc SAR bc
increased?

Ycs No

P:)

JustiTication:

The electrical confliguration change ofpowering tlie nonvital 12-kVbuses from tlie startup
transformer does affect tlieprobability ofoccurrence oftlie Complete Loss ofForced Reactor
Coolant Flow (CLOP) accident. Fit/i thc proposed electrical configuration, t/ie RCPs are
poivcredfrom thc 230 kVsystem through the startu transformer and the loss ofthe 230 kV
system would result in a CLOF. The CLOFis an accideiit evaluated in t/ie DCPP FSAR
Update.

The DCPP FSAR Update Section 15.3.4indicates t/tat a complete loss ofJlow is a Condition
IIIevent. Section 15.3.4.1 "Identification ofCauses and Accident Description" indicates tliat
ii CLOF could result in departure from nucleate boiling (DNB) with subsequent fuel danragcif
tlie reactor was not tripped promptly. The CLOFscenario is a loss ofallpower to tlie 4 RCPs.
Tlie concern is a rcduetion in DNBR during t/ieperiod behveeninitiation ofRCP coastdown
and rod drop. Protection against a CLOFis provided by underfrequency (UF) and
inirlcrvoltage (UV) trips on eacli oJ'the two 12-kVbuses anil a backhp lowfloivtrip. In the

'CLOF analysis ofrecord in the FSAR Update, fuelfailure does not occur. Infact, to /iave fiiel
failure would require failure ofboCh the UF and UVtripfimctions.

Standard Revimv Plan (SRP) Section 1$.3.1-15.3.2 provides tliefolloivinginfonnatioit
regarding a complete loss offorced reactor coolant flow. A number oftransients tliat are
expected to occur >vilh moderate frequency and tliat result in a decrease inforced reactor
coolant floiv rate are covered by this SRP section. Aspart ofthe speciJic acceptance criteria,
tlie SRPindicates tliat an incident ofnioderatefrequency shoukl not gencratc a morc serious
plant condition davit/iout other faults occurringindcpcndently. Tlie term "moderatefrequency"
is «sed in this SRP in tlicsame sense as AiVSIiV18.2-1973. ANSIiVI8.2-1973 also states tliat
an incident ofmoderate Jrequency should not generate a more serious plant condition wit/iout
otlierfaults occurring independently.

ANSIN18.2-1973 provides tliefollowingguidance regardiirg Condition IIand IIIevents.
Coiulition IIoccurrences include incidents ivliieh may occur during a calendar year for a
particular plant. Au example is a partial loss ofcore coolant Jloiv. Condition IIIoccurrences
includcincidents w/iic/imay occur during the lifetime ofa particular plant. An cxampleis a
complete loss ofcoolant floiv.

ANSI/ANS$1,1-1983 clarifies that Condition IIevents arc ofmoderate frequency wit/i a
frciluency ofgreater than or equal to 0.1 eventslyear. Conrlition IIIevents are infrequent
events witliafrequency between 0.1 and 0.01 eventslyear.

An evaluation has been made to quantitatively assess the increase infrequency ofoccurrence
oftlic CLOFforDCPP Unit l. Unlike most 8'estinghouse nuclear power plants, tlieDCPP
design incorporate<i redundant popover sources for tlie RCPs. To obtain the CLOFscenario at
DCPP, it was necessary to postulate at least two independent failures, sue/i as loss oftlie
aiixiliarytransformer 1-1 and failure tofast transfer to 230-kVpoiver. For tliisreasoir, the
previous freqiicncy ofCLOF at DCPP was very small. Altliouglithe CLOFis categorized as a
Conilition lll(Infrequent) incident in Section 15.3 oftlie FSAR Update, it /ias been analyzed

Auxtrn15
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by westinghouse and is described by tlicNRC (Standard Review Plan, NUREG-0800) as an
incident ofmoderate frequency (Condition 11) and DCPP has been analyzed to satisfy t/ie
acceptance criterionfor this higher, Condition Ilfrequency (no loss offunction to any Jission
product barrier). Refer to Westing/iouse SECL-9$-160for additional discussion.

Ycs No

In tlieproposed neiv electrical alignment, a CLOF can result froni t/ie credible scenario oftlie
single failure oftlie 230-kVsystem. A revieiv ofPG&E 230 kVforced outages divas performed.
Tlic revieiv concluded that tliere were 2 applicable events in the last 13 years resulting in tlie
loss ofthe 230 kV. The details ofthe review ofpotential 230 kVforced outage events, the
screening criteria, and the assumptions, arc providedin Calculation PRA95-012, Rev.3. For
operation during the less fire susceptible months ofNovember to May,fire events arc
excluded, and there was one event in 13 years or a frequency of0.077 events per year. This
plant-specificfrcquency was combined via a Bayesian update with industry data resultingin a
best estimate loss of230 kVfrequency of0.0$ per year. Since the proposed operation period is
about 6 months, the probability is 0.02$ . In summary, the probability ofCLOFat DCPP has
increased from very small to approximately 0.02$ for this 6-month period.

To offset the efJects ofthis potential increase in the probability ofan accident initiated by tlie
loss oftlie 230-kVsystem, PG&E willimplement compensatory measures w/ii/cthe proposed
electrical coiiJiguration is in place. Tlicse compensatory measures must bein place prior to
startup after implementing tlieproposed cliange. The required compensatory measures are
listed in Operability Evaluation (OE) 9$-12 and willbe tracked andimplementedin
accordance with established DCPP procedures.

~ ~

As stated above, the best estimate probabilityfor tlie loss of230 kV'initiatingevent is 0.025,
'vliicli is well within the frcqucncy definition ofa Condition IIIevent. By taking creditfor tlic
previously mentioned compensatory measures, itis believed tliat the actual probability is less
tlian 0.02$ . Therefore, the proposed electrical configuration has not caused a cliange in the
frequeiicy class ofthe CLOF. Furthermore, tlie accident analyses and conscqueiices as
provided in the FSAR Update arc unchanged, and continue to meet thc more restrictive
Condition IIacceptance criterion ofnofuelfailure. There is no safety signiJicance associated
wit/i the increase infrequency ofoccurrence ofthe CLOF.

In arldition, the normal configuration forpowering thc RCPs is subject to possible events
whicli may result in CLOF (i.e., failure ofbus transfer after afailure ofauxiliary transformer
1-1). Tlie nnv configuration prcloads dic RCPs on their backup source. This eliniinates some
oftliese events but italso creates a new, /iiglierprobability route to CLOF. Tlic loss of230-kV

'upply willnoiv initiate CLOF. To generate Condition IIIconsequences (i.e., fiielfailure), a
CLOF event must be initiated tliat is not immediately mitigated by eit/ier the undervoltage or
«nderJiequency reactor trips. Afailure ofthc 230 kVand failure oJ t/ie 12-kVundcrvoltage
tripfunction was calculated to be signiJicantly less tItan 0.001 events per year. This reniains
ivellbelow t/ie ANSIN51.1-1983 frequency range (0.1 to 0.01) for Condition IIIevents, even
in tliisnnv configuration.

In simmiary,

All/iong/ithere is some increase in tliefrequency oJ'a CLOF accident', t/ie
proposed conJiguration does not cliange the frequency class ofthc accident.

~ /V/sile classified as a Condition 111 event, t/ie CLOFis already analyzed to meet
the more restrictive Condition IIacceptance criteria.

~ To result in Condition IIIconsequences, an additionalJailurc niust be postulated.
For DCPP Unit 1, evenin t/ie neiv conJiguration, theprobability ofa CLOF and
tlic additional failure to trip is well below the frequency range for Condition 111

Auxtrn15
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events.

No

Tlscrefore, in tlse overall context of10 CFR 50.$ 9, t/ke probability ofoccurrence ofan accident
previously evaluated in fisc SAR has not been increased.

2. May the conscquenccs of an accident previously cvaluatcd in the SAR be increased?

Justification:
Tlte electrical coitfiguration change ofposvering the nonvital 12-kVbusesfrom fhe sfarfup
transformer does not affecf the normal plant operatiitg parameters, tire engineered safety
features or t/ke plant accident mitigation capabilities. Tlse proposed change does not invalidate
fhc assumptions used in the DCPP FSAR Update Clsapter 15 accident analyses, iror create
morc limitingconditions than those used in tlse analyses. A detailed evaluafion ofeacls oftire
accirlents potentially affected by this clsange isprovided in 8'esting/rouse SECL-9$ -160.

Tlse plant safety analyses either assume t/rats 1) d'ye RCPs are tripped and coastdown, or 2)
remaiit energized after transfer to thc startup fransformer. These assumptions remain validfor
dte proposed change wit/s tlse exception that wlten the RCPs remain energized, the power
supply remains constant during the transient davit/k no rapid transfer from tlse auxiliary
transformer.

Unrler tli'c current plant configuration, a generator trip is rlelayed for 30 secondsfo//owirkg a
~~ turbiirc trip f'hat results from reactor frip, assuming Chere arc no turbine or generator faults.

>> During t/sis delay, thc electrical power Jlosv through thc main power transformer reverses aird
pot vcr wi/lcome infrom offsitc through t/kc si vile/syard to maintain generator terminal voltage
arid ssrpply tlse auxiliary buses. Tlse generator willmotor and maintain synclsronokis speed,
anrl posver is maintained to tlse auxiliary buses feeding the RCPs. Following tlse 30-second
rlelay, a fust bus transfer to the startup transformer is made.

lVit/k tlse proposed plant clkangc, no fast fransfer ofpower would be available or necessary for
tlsc RCPs, and a 30-second period ofcontinued operation oftlse RCPs usin~ main generator
power svouhl no longer cxisf. This /sas no impact on flte safety analyses since tlsc 30-second
period oJ'continued operafion offhc RCPsis not credited.

Since the proposed elecfri cal conJigurati'on cliange does not affect safety-related structures,
sysfents, or components (SSCs) and does not cltange or invalidate current FSAR Update
accirlent analyses, assumptions or conclusions, t/ke consequences ofan accident previously
evaluated in the SAR are trot increased.

To more tlsoroughly understand the potential consequences oJ'this change, a PRA evaluation
was performed to assess tlse impact on core danrage frequency ofhaving tlse DCPP UititI
nonvital buses aligned to the 12-kVstartup bus l-l. To make this assessment, Cia impact on
initiafing eveitts (including nesv inifiafingevents), and on fhe plant response models (system
fault trees and event trees) was evaluated. It svas determined tlsat the initiating events alreadj>
considererl in tlse PRA (reactor trips, LOCAs, seismic events, fire events, etc) are not impacted
by /taving tltc 12-k Vnonvital loads on sfartup power. However, operating in dais configuration
docs creat'c an initiating event not curreistly assessedin the Diablo Canyon PRA. As sfated
above, tlie ner v initiating event, not currently considered in t/ke PRA is a loss of230 kV
iititiatingevent. A loss of230 kVinitiating event would lead to a reacfor trip, and transfer of
lhe 4-kVvital loads to tlse emergency diesel generators. The 500-kVsystem would be available
to backfeed to tlse vital buses, ifncccssary.
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Some ofthe more conservative assumptions used in the PRA analysis include: I) limited credit
for the recovery ofdiesel generators, should they fail, 2) limited creditfor obtaining

ASS'lirouglitlieplant cross-tie, and 3) no creditfor the increased reliability oftlie 230-k Vsystem
ivith 12-kVsteady state loads aligned to startup.

No

As stated in the ansi ver to question //I, the frequency for thc loss of230 kVis 0.05 per year
during tlieperiod the proposed change )villbein place. Thc resulting increase in total core
damagefrequency is estimated to be approximately 8.5E-T per year, or a 2% increase in the
annual core damage frequency.

This temporary increase in core damage frequency is considered nonrisk-significant.
Additionally, compensatory measures are being taken to reduce thc risks oftlieproposed
electrical alignment. Tlie compensatory measures are listed in the OE (95-12) . Althougli the
risk benefit oftlic compensating measures can not be easily quantified, ithas been judged tliat
tlieyprovide sufficient additional assurance ofsafe operation to offset tlie relatively small
increase in the analyzed core damage frequency.

3. May thc probability of occurrence of a malfunction of cquipmcnt important to safety
previously cvaluatcd in the SAR bc increased?

Justification:
The electrical configuration change ofpoivcring the nonvital 12-kVbuses from the startup
transformer does not affect safety-related structures, systems or components (SSCs). The
rlesign, function, or method ofperforming thefunction ofsafety-related SSCs are not affected
by tliis change. Tlie seismic and environmental qualifications ofcomponents arc not affected
by this cliange nor is tliere an interaction behveen nonsafety-related and safety-related
components created sue/i as to cause a malfunction ofequipment. Therefore, tlieprobability
ofthc occurrence ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt important to safety previously evaluated in
the SAR is irot increased.

4. May thc conscquenccs of a malfunction of equipmcnt important to safety previously
evaluated in the SAR bc incrcascd?

Justification:
As statedin the ansiver to question iVo. 3 above, the proposed electrical coirfiguration does not
cliange tlie design, function, or method ofperforming thefunction ofsafety-related SSCs. /Vor
does tlie cliange affect equipment qualifications or system interactions. Since no malfimction
ofequipnient important to safety is created, no consequence considerations are made.

Electrical poiver to the vital buses may stillbe supplied by tlie 500-kVsystem through tlie 1-2
auxiliary transformer, by the 230-kVsystem through the I-lstartup transformer, and by tlie
emergency diesel generators. Thcfailurc ofthe 230-kV line or the loss ofoffsitepoivcr liave
already been considered in the plant accident analyses and this cliangc does not affect the
consequences resulting from these occurrences.

Since tlicproposed change does'not affect safety-related SSCs, or change tliepo>ver sources or
distribution system to Class lE components, the consequences ofa malfiinction ofequipment
important to safety previously evaluated in tlie SAR are not increased.

5. May thc possibility of an accident of a diffcrcnt type than previously cvaluatcd in thc
SAR bc created?
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No

JustiTication:

The potential accidents associated with thc loss ofpower to the RCPs anchor tlie loss ofreactor
coolantflow are already analyzed in Cliapter 15 ofthc FSAR Update. Tlie effects oflosing or
maintaining reactor coolantflowis also consideredin other Cliapter IS accident analyses.
Westinghouse SECL-95-1 60 discusses tlicabove noted accidents and tlie reactor coolant flow
assuniptions associated wit/i others. There is no possibilityfor an accident ofa different type
than previously evaluated in tlie SAR to be created as a result ofproviding electrical power to
tlie nonvital 12-kVbuses from tlie startup transformer.

Feeding tlie 12-kVnonvital transformers froni 230 kVisa configuration presently allowed and
used during plant startup. The net v configurati oir and tlie removal ofauxiliary transformer
and any associated wiringlcircuitchanges do not introduce neivfailure mechanisms.

An evaluation ofpotential interactions behvecn UnitI and Unit 2 electrical systems has been
performed witlithe Unit I nonvital auxiliary loads (4 RCPs and 2 C//Ps) supplied from tlie
230-kVsystem. Ithas been determined tliat an accident in Unit 2 which causes the vital buses
to be transferred and loaded from the 230 kVsystem via the Unit 2 startup traiisformer (2-1)
willnot cause a loss ofthe 230 kVsysteni or a perturbation whic/i wi/1 affect the operation of
UiiitI.

DCPP's Station Blackout (SBO) analysis tvas submitted to the /VRCin PG&E Letter iVo. DCL-

q 92-084, dated April13, 1992. This analysis was submitted in accordance with tlie
irequirements of10 CFR 50.63 and followed tlie niethodology containedin Regulatory Guide
l.ISS, dated August 1988, and /V NARC 87-00, Revision I. Tlicproposed cliangc of
operating Unit I wit/ioutauxiliary transformer l-l /ias no impact on the basis oftlie SBO
analysis.

6. May thc possibility of a malfunction of cquipmcnt important to safety of a diffcrcnt type ( )
than any previously evaluated in thc SAR bc crcatcd?

JustiTication:
As stated above, operating the plant with the 12-kVnonvital auxiliary loads (RCPs and CFVPs)
poivered from tlic 230-kVsystem via thc startup transformer does not have aii impact on safety
related equipmcnt. The accident prevention, detection, and mitigation capabilities ofsafety
related SSCs remain t/ie same and tlieproposed cliangc does not introduce a circumstance
wliere a neiv malfunction is created.

An evaluation has been performed whicli veriJies the design adequacy ofthe 12-kVand thc 4-
kVsystems under various operating scenarios. This evaluation concluded t/iat, wit/i certain
restrictions and design changes, t/ie UnitI startup transformer could be used to support thc
normal operation oftlieplant and wouldproperly perform during transients resulting from a
generator trip on either unit. Thc restrictions and design changes wliich arc being
implemented are described in OE 95-12.

The 230-k Vsystem /ias been analyzed to be capable ofcarrying t/ie additional UiiitI auxiliary
loads wit/ioutdegrading the systems'eliability. The electrical power sources to thc plant's
vital loails and thc mechanisms for tlicautomati c or manual transfer ofthese loads rciiiains
t/ie same. The loss ofthe electrical poiver sources/ias been analyzedin Cliapter 15 oftlie
FSAR Update and no neiv malfunctions ofthe DCPP electrical supply and onsite distribution
systems are created by tlicproposed neiu electrical lineup.
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No

There are no design modifications being made to safety-related components and no system
interactions created wliich could result in a nebv malfunction. Equipment qualification is not
affected.

Tlierefore, the possibility ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety ofa different type
than previously evaluated in the SAR has not been created.

7. Is thcrc a reduction in the margin of safety as defined in thc basis for any Tcchnical
Specification?

JustiTication:

lYith reference to Technical Specification 3/4.8y Electrical Power System, Bases: "The
OPERABIL1TYofthe power sourcesis consistent with thcinitial condition assumptions oftlie
safety analyses andis based upon maintaining sufficient redundancy ofthe onsite A.C. and
D.C. power sources and associated distribution systems OPERABLE during accident
conditions coincident with an assumed loss-of-offsite power and single failure ofone onsite
A.C source. " The proposed cliange ofpowering the 12-kVnonvital auxiliariesfrom the
startup transformer does not impact this basis, as loss-of-offsite power is assumed to liave
occurred. The Technical Specifications do not specify a requirement forpoivcr supplies to
non-Class lE loads. The neiv electrical lineup meets the requirements ofGDC 17for

~

~Q providing onsite eieatriepotver to permit tbe functioning ofggtsimportant to safely Thereby.,
. thereis no reduction in the margin ofsafety as defined for any Teclinical SpeciJication.

8. Is there a change to thc Fire Protection Program (FPP) (FSAR Update, Section 9.5,
including tables, figures, and appcndiccs)?

9. Is thcrc a change to thc Quality Assurance (QA) Program (FSAR Update, Chapter 17)? ( )f
)Complete and attach the next form shcct to this 10 CFR 50.59 Safety Evaluation.

Based upon thc above criteria and justification, I have dctcrmined that an unrcvicwcd safety question is" is not
X involved. A change to thc DCPP Tcchnical SpeeiTications is* is not X involved. Further, any resulting

changes to the FPP or QA Program arc documcntcd as being within thc licensing basis.

Prcparcr Signature Date

REVIEWED: Based on my indcpcndcnt technical review, I concur with thc above conclusion.

Stcvcn Miller I 1 Zd
Indepe dent Tcchnical Reviewer Signature Date

*Ifan unreviewcd safety question, change to thc DCPP Tcchnical Specifications or other license amcndmcnt is involved,
NRC approval is rcquircd prior to implementing the activity or CTE.
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